
The instrument specifies the laiida in eaoh of tlie two villages 1881

of Ruttonpoora and Keratpur, whicli tiie plaiiitiflf engaged to sow 
•with indigo; but while it provided for the substitution o f  other Sim gh

lands for those contracted for in Keratpur, of wliich the plaintiff r!tn,PBTr.T,T,.
•was a proprietor, it is silent as to the substitution of lauds for 
those in Euttonpoora, of which he waa only a tenant.

W e think it unnecessary to provide for compensation to the 
defendant beyond the restoration of the consideration of Rs. 33, 
or Ea. 2 per bigha for tlie lands in respect of ^vhich we cancel the 
contract, and this sum the plaintiff has offered to pay.

W e reverse the decree o f the Subordinate Judge, and restore 
that o f the Miinsif. The defendant Avill pay the plaintiff’s 
costs in this Court and in the lower Appellate Court.

Appeal allowed.
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Before Mr. Justice Poniifex and Mr. Justice Field.

GOLAM  A L I (D e pe sd a h t )  b . K ALI KRISHNA TH AK U R (P l a m t ip p ) .

Suit for Arrears o f Bent~Accretio?is to Parent Tenure—Rate of Rent— -  
Reg. X I  of 18-25, s. 4, cl 1.

In a suit for arrears of rent, it appeared timt the defendant had, in 1260 
(1833), executed o kabiiliat, in wliich the boundaries o f the land -were given 
and the rate of rent fixed, and which provided that the land might be 
measured after 1261 (18S4). In 1281 (1874), a measurement was made, and 
it vraa found that some land had accreted; and the plaintiS now sued for 
rent for the accreted land, at rates varying with its nature and quality.

Held, that the accreted land should be governed by the terms and condi
tions applicable to the parent tenure, and that the same rent w s  payable for 
it as for the land included in the kabuliat.

The meaning of Keg. X I  o f 182S, s, 4, ol. I,i8, that tlie incidents o f  the 
original tenure attach to tbe increiuent.

T h i s  was a suit for the recovery of arrears of rent for 
tlie year 1282 (1876) of a howla Iield by the defendant in Chur 
PaMchkati, Pargaua Edilpore, o f which the plaintiff was zemin
dar. On the 4th Bhadro 1260 (27th August 1853), the defend-

Appeal from Original Decrees, Nos, 219 and 265 of 1879, against the 
decree of Baboo Promotho Nuth Mookeijec, Suboi'dinate Judge of Furrid- 
pore, dated the 23rd September 1878,

1881 
May 10.



1881 ant executed a kabuliat, in which the boundaries of tlie howla 
Goi-a m A l i were given, and the quantity o f land, after deduction o f rughn,

ita't.t was stated to be three dfoties eight kania, the amount assessed
upon wliloh was Es. 280, at the I’ate of Rs. 5 per kani. It was 
stipulated in the kabuliat that tiie land within the boundaries 
might be measured after Pous 1261 (December 1854) upon 
fifteen days’ notice to the defendant, and that tiie rent o f tiie 
land found in excess of that stated iu the kabuliat would be at 
the rate of Es. 5 per kani.

Since tlie execution of the kabuliat, some laud had accreted to 
the howla by the recession of the river oii tiie south aud west. 
In 1281 (1874), the land was measured by the plaintiff, and it 
was found that tiie total quantity of land withiu the boundaries 
given in the kabuliat, after deduction of was seven drones 
nine kania one gunda and one cora. The plaintiff alleged that the 
defendant was iu possession of about twenty droaea two kanls of 
accreted laud, and now sued for the recovery of rent at the 
rate of Bs. 5 per kani for the laud withiu the boundaries, and 
nt rates varying with tlie nature and quality of tlie land for 
the lands without the boundaries. The defendant contended 
that the quantity of land withiu the boundaries described in 
the kabuliat had been imderstated j that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to recover any higher rate thau that stated in the 
kabuliat for the accretions; and that the rates demanded for 
the accretions were neitlier customary nor fair, Tlie Subordi
nate Judge found that the accretions ought to be assessed 
at the pargaua rate, but as the plaintiff had failed to prove 
that rate, he gave him a decree at the same rate for the accre
tions as that paid for the parent tenure.

Both parties appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Branson, Mr. W. M. Dass, Baboo Chunder Mndhub 
Ghose, and Baboo Bashbehary Qhose appealed for the defendant 
in both appeals.

The Adoocate-General (The Hon’ble G. C. P^ul), Baboo 
XCali Mohun Doss, aud Baboo Ram Siltha Ghose appeared for 
the plaintiff iu both appeals.
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The judgments of the Court (P o n t if e x  and F ie l d , JJ.)
were as follows :—  Golam Ali

v»
PoNTlFEX, J .—I  am of opittion that the accretion, which. K a l i  

under Eeg. X I  of 1825, s. 4, cl. 1, must be considered an iu - thakub. 
cremeut to the defendant’s tenure, should be governed by the 
terras and conditions applicable to the parent tenure as pro
vided in the kabuliat under which sucb parent tenure is held.

The defendant having admitted bis liability to pay some 
rent, the question to be decided ia, what construction should be 
placed on the words “  increase of rent to which he may be justly 
liable”  contained iu that Kegulation.

The use o f the word increase seems to show that considera
tion is to be given to the rent x*eseryed on the parent tenure.
I f  rent was assessable without reference to the rent reserved 
on the parent tenure, then I should have expected it to have 
been expressed as f o l l o w s T h e  accretion shall ’not be 
exempt from the payment of rent which may justly be assessed 
upon it.”
, Supposing a perpetual tenure had been created at a pepper 
corn rent, without any salami or bonus being taken, the holder 
of such tenure would, in efieot, be an absolute proprietor, so 
far as the zemindar was concerned, and, aa absolute proprietor, 
would, iu niy opinion, be as absolutely entitled to any ac
cretion.

Supposing, on the other hand, that a perpetual tenure had 
been created at a rent less than a rack or fair holding rent, 
and that a salami was taken on its creation, it might be right, 
if the circumstances of the lease permitted it, to take such 
salami into consideration when assessing the rent upon any 
accretion.

But that is not the present case.
In the kabuliat under which the defendant holds, it seems to 

me that the cost and trouble of reclamation were intended to 
be recouped by the tenant’s privilege to hold rent-free for two 
years after the laud first came uuder culture, as to any laud 
taken into cuUivation subsequently to the lease; and as to 
the lands specially referred to iu tlie kabuliat as then under 
cultivation, by the resorvation for the first three years o f' a
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1881 smaller reilt thau the final rent of Rs. 5. And apart from 
Go l a m A l i  evidence to the contrary, I  must consider that tlie final reut

tta'tj of Es, 5 Avas at the date of the kabuliafc considered as a fair
IMKVB I'olding or rack-rent after the expenses of reclamation had been

recouped.
It may be true that, by reason of general improvement and 

progress, a fair holding; rent at the present day would be more, 
and perhaps greatly more, thau Es. 5. But there is uotliing
to show that Ea. 5 was not a fair rent in 1261. And.it must
be remembered that though the accretion may liave formed 
only lately, the tenant’s right to it under the Eegulation accrued 
in 1261; and if it had immediately thereafter come into 
existence, a perpetual reut as of that date would have been 
assessed xipon it. Why should the zemindar’s position be im
proved and that of the tenant deteriorated, merely according 
to the date of the accretion coming into existence ?

I  think, therefore, that the new accretion, or so much of it 
as has admittedly been in cultivation for a considerable period, 
should be assessed at the fair holding reut of Es. 5 as 
established in 1261.

I f  the plaintifiPs contention was correct, that the rent of the 
accretion should be assessed at the rate prevailing in the 
parganas, the defendant would get no greater benefit under the 
Eegulation thau a stranger; but, in ray opinion, it was intended 
that he should have all the benefit of iiis already assured position.

It seems to me that a Court would havo extreme difficulty 
in arriving at any rent intermediate to the piirgana rate and 
the rent reserved on the parent tenure.

I f  any intez’inediate rent -was now adjudged, the zemindar 
might, on the same principle, insist at some future time that 
it would be liable to eniianceraent. But this would be contrary 
to the conditions governing the parent tenure. And if the 
accretion happeued to be very large in extent, in comparison 
with the area of the parent teimre (and in this case the plain
tiff claims that it is more than three times as laro-e as theO
parent tenure), the value of the latter, might almost vanish in 
consequence of the high rate assessed upon its offsi)ring. la  
other words, the offapriug might swallow up its parent.,
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If, on the other hand, the zemindar couhl not insist on future Ŝ8i
enhancement, it is difficult to see on what minciple he caa now G o l a m  Ali

chiim a higher rate of rent tlian that reserved on tlie parent e a l i

K b i s h n atenure. Thauub.
I thiulc, tlierefore, tlie accretion should be assessed at the 

same rate as the parent tenure, and this renders it unnecessary 
for me to decide witliin what limits the parent tenure and the 
accretion respectively lie. But I agree with tlie Subordinate 
Judge that the report of the Amin in this case is not reliable, 
partly for the reasons stated by the Subordinate Judge, and 
partly because the reasons stated by the Amin for fixing the 
aoutliern boundary where lie places it, seem to me insufficient 
and inconclusive. I  also agree with the Subordinate Judge, 
that if pargana rates were assessable on the accretion, there 
is no sufficient evidence of what such rates should be. It may 
possibly be, that if Go.vernment were to assess a higher propor
tionate revenue on these accretions than is borue by the parent 
tenure, the plaintiff might have an equity to ask for contribu
tion in that respect from the defendant. But that case has 
not yet arisen, and we are unable to deal with it, as at present 
no revenue has been assessed by G-overiunent on these accre
tions. I  think that question should be left open till the 
Government assesses the accretions.

Tiie learned Advocate-General, for the plaintiffs, placed some 
reliance on the remarks of the Judicial Committee in the 
former suit between the parties, in which it was decided that 
tlie plaintiiTs were not entitled to possession o f these accretions.
Those remarks were as follows:— “  The defendant was a middle
man, and not a ryot, having a right o f occupancy within the 
meaning of s. 17, Act X  of 1859, or liable to enhancement 
under that section. I f  liable to enhancement at all, be oould 
only be enhanced according to the pargana rate of the rents 
payable by similar holders.”
■ The observations' are somewhat ambiguous, but it is isuffi- 

oient to say that they were not intended to settle the question, 
and were made, apparently, without the question having been 
Teally argued.

According to our decision, the defendant’s appeal fails in ita
62
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iSBt. maiu objectiuu to the decistuii of tlie Suboriliuate J lulge. And 
OoLAJtt ali 1 am also of opinion that it fails witii respect to the manuei- ia 

which tlie howhulari uukha should be calculated, the decision 
Thak̂db Subordinate Judge in this respect being correct.

In only one point is the defendant entitled to succeed in 
this appeal. The Subordinate Judge says in his judgment,—

“  The defendant claims a further deduction of 202 bighns, 
wiiich have been found by the Amin to be of the description 
called helli a\\̂  dhalli;  bat as this land would shortly be fit 
for cultivation, it cannot be exempted from assessment.”

But I  think that, in accordance with the terms governing 
the parent tenure, rent -would not become payable uutil two- 
years after the kud ia taken into cultivation.

We have been informed by the pUiintiif’s advisers tljat this 
has been altered on review ; but if it has not, the defendant’s 
appeal' will succeed in that respect. In other respecta it fails. 
The plaintiff’s appeal fails in all respects. Under the circum
stances, I  think the parties ought to bear their own costs in 
this Court.

F ield , J .—I  concur in the judgment which has just beeu 
delivered by my learned brother. Upon the essential question 
to be decided in this case, I  desire to make a few observations. 
That question really is this. A t what rate is rent to be as
sessed on the alluvial increment to an under-tenure ? In order 
to the decision of this question in this particular case, there 
are three points which it will be well to notice. In the first 
place, the rent on the original howla is a fixed rent, not capable 
of enhancement. Tliis has been settled as the result of pre
vious litigation between the same parties. In the second place, 
the alluvial increment is adtnittedly liable to assessment of 
rent; and there is now no contention before us, that the land
lord is not entitled to receive additional rent for the additional 
land added to the under-tenure; lu  the third place, the under
tenure was ci-eated on the 4th Bhadro 1260,— that is, the 19th 
August 1853, and therefore there is no question o f the applica
bility of s. 51 o f the Reg. V I I I  of .1793, which applies only to 
talooke or tenures in existence at the time of the Permanenfe 
Settlement. The ground being thus cleared by the disposal of
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these preliminary points, the question to be decided further JS8i 
resolves itself into this,— whether tlie rent on the alluvial iuore- 6 o i<a m  Aii 
ment is to be assessed ia propoi-tion to, or upon the same priiici- Eali 
pie as, the rent payable upon the usU, or original under-teuure; 
or is to be assessed according to the rates payable iu the vici* 
nity for similar under-tenures or howlas, and without regard 
to the rent payable upon the usU, or original under-teuure.
Now the words of B.eg. X I  o f 1826, s. 4, cl. 1, are these:—

When land may be gained by gradual accession, whether 
from the recess of a river or of the sea, it shall be considered 
an increment to the tenure of the person to whose laud or 
estate it is thus annexed,”  What is the meai»ing of the term
* tenure ’ in this context? Tenure is usnally regarded as a 
mode of holding property, as, for instance, in the ex|U-ession8 
‘  tenure by grand serjeanty,’ ‘  copyhold tenure,’ ‘  feudal 
tenure,’ ‘ tenure in bnrgnge,’ ‘  tenure by corniige,’ and it is 
iraposaible to discouneot the meaning of the word ‘ tenure ‘ in 
any particular context frcm the ordinary incidents, subject to 
which the particular tenure is held. Tlicn again the word
* tenure ’  is used not only of the mode in which property is
held, but also of the laud itself which forms the subject o f the 
tenure. The very clause of the Regulation which wo have to 
construe in this case, furnishes an example o f this double mean
ing o f the term ‘ tenure,’ which is used in the first sense ia 
the passage, “  it shall be considered au increment to the tenure 
o f the person to whose land or estate it is thus auuexed.” And 
in the second seuse iu the passage, "  provided that the incre
ment of land thus obtained shall not entitle the person iu 
possession of the estate or tenure, &c.”  Looking at the whole 
clause of the Eegulation, I think the reasonable construction 
to be put upon the words land . . . .  gained by gradual acces
sion ............. shall be considered au increment to the tenure of
the person to whose laud or estate it is thus annexed,”  is, that 
the iuoidents o f the original tenure attach to the increment.
W e have then immediataly after these words a double proviso.
The first proviso is ooucerned with the assessment of Govern
ment revenue. As to this, I  shall have something to say here-* 
after. The second proviso is this:— "  Nor if annexed to a
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1881 suboidinate tenure held under a superior landlovd, shall the
Go lam  A l i  uuder-tenaut, whether a khoodkushfc ryot holding a mourosi

K a l i isteinrari tenure at a fixed rate of rent per bigha, or any
Thakuk otiier deecriptioii of under-tenant liable by his engagements,

or by established usage, to an increase of rent for the land 
annexed to his tenure by alluvion, be considered exempt from 
tlie payment of any increase o f rent to whioh he may be justly 
liable.”  It appears to me, that the words ‘ payment, of any 
increase o f rent ’ have a. certain reference to the rent payable 
on the original tenure. Then as to the words‘ may be justly 
liable,’ it is important to bear in miud that when Ueg. X I  of 
1826 was passed, the Legislature had not laid down any rules 
for the euhaucement of rent, or the assessment of land with 
rent. W e know from State ])apers of the period of the Perma
nent Settlement, and the period subsequent thereto, that this was 
done designedly, as Government wished to avoid the appearance 
o f interfering too much between the newly-created proprietors 
and the ryots, thinking, moreover, that the relations between 
them would be gradually settled by contract and by the proof 
of usages and customs in the Courts of justice. Thus we 
have in Reg. V II  of 1799, s. 15, cl. 8, a provision to the follow-- 
ing effect:— “ The Courts o f justice will determine the rights 
of every description of landholder and tenant when regularly 
brought before them, whether the same be ascertainable by 
written engagements or defined by the laws and Begulations, 
or depend upon general or local usage which may be proved to 
have existed from time immemorial.” It thus appears to have 
been the intention of the Legislature to leave these questions 
of assessment and euhaucement of rent to be settled by mutual 
agreement or local usage. This will, iu all probability, explain 
the fact that the Legislature <Jid not, iu cl. 1 of s. 4 of Reg, X I  
o f 1825, lay down any more precise rule for determining the 
rent to be paid for laud fonuiug au alluvial increment to an 
under-tenure than that contained in the words ^increase of 
rent,to which he may be justly liable.’ These words— ‘ justly 
liable ’— appear to me to have a certain reference to the prin
ciple uj)on vyhich the rent may have been assesaed upon the 
oiigiut|,l tenure, I'or example, rent is, iu many cases, made, payt
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able as a lump sum for a given area. In otlicr cases, it is issi 
assessed according to a classification of the laud. lu  tlie case GoiiAuALi 
o f II jungle-bori howla, a howla or lease o f waste lautlj wliicli must kali 
be reclaimed before it is fit for oultivatioj), it is usual to let a thucdr 
cousiderable area of laud for a certain lump sum as rent. lu  
the case of land wholly or partly brought under cultivation, 
it is not unusual to assess the rent with reference to the differ
ent classes of land and the diiferent crops ■whioii the land is 
Capable of producing. These are well-known usages of the 
country, aud it appears to me, that the words 'justly liable’ 
indicate an intention on the part of the Legislature that the 
rent payable for the alluvial increment should be settled with 
reference to the circumstances of each particular case, regard 
being had to the agreement of the parties in respect of the 
original tenure, where tliere is such an agreement, aud where 
there is no such agreement, to any usage proved to be applicable 
to such tenure.

Then as to the proviso which has reference to the assess
ment o f Government revenue, and tiie argument which has 
been addressed to us on this point, it may be observed that, 
when Reg. X I  o f 1825 was passed, there was a previous 
Regultttiou in force, that Is Reg. H  of 1819, Avhich provided 
for the assessment of Grovernment revenue upon alluvial incre
ments to estates. Clause 1, s. 3 of that Regulation enacted 
as follows :—“  All lands which, at the period of the Decennial 
Setllemeut, were not included within the limits o f any pargaua, 
mouza or other division of the estate for whicb a settlement 
was concluded witli the owners, not being lauds for which 
a distinct settlement may have been made since the period 
above referred to, nor lauds held free of assessment under 
a valid aud legal title of the nature specified in Eega. X I X  
and X X X V I I  o f 1793, aud in tlie correspouding Regula
tions subsequently enacted, are and shall be considered liable 

' to assessment in the same manner as other unsettled mehals, 
and the revenue assessed on all such lands, whether exceeding 
100 biglias or otherAvise, shall belong to Grovernment.” Tlie 
second clause of the same section further provides, that “  the 
foregoing principles shall be deemed applicable uot only to
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1881 ti-acts of lanJ such as ai*e described to have beett brought under 
^GoMM^Li cultivation in the Soonderbuns, but to all churs aud islands

Kali formed siuce the period of the Decennial Settlement, aud gene-
Thv̂mb laiida guiued by alluvion or dereliction since that

period, wliether from au introcesaion of the sea, an alteration 
in the course o f rivers, or the gradual accession o f soil on their 
banks.”  That Kegulation, therefore, distinctly laid down the 
principle that alluvial increments to permanently-settled estates 
are liable to assessment for Groverjiment revenue; but it did not 
enunciate the principle upon which that Grovernment revenue 
is to be assesse(3. That is a matter provided for by the execu
tive orders of Government, or of the Board of Keveuue ; and 
it is further a matter over which tlie Civil Courts have no 
jurisdiction. It  may, howeTer, be assumed, for the purpose o f 
deciding this case, that the revenue to be paid to Government 
upon the alluvial increment is assessable without reference to 
the amount of revenue payable upon the original estate. If, 
then, it may be argued, rent should bo assessed on the alluvial 
increment according to the rate payable upon the iisli, or original 
under-tenure j aud if this rent should be so small thiib it will 
not BulSca to meet the Government revenue which the Settle
ment Officers may assess upon the same alluvial increment 
regarded as au increment to the revenue-paying estate, is it 
not unjust to the zemindar that he will thus be forced to hold 
this addition to his estate at a loss ? If tiiis question is asked 
in the interests of Government, the answer is a very simple 
ove,~vig., tljat if, by reason o f the rent payable on the alluvial 
increment being less than the Government revenue, the allu- 
■vittl addition, or the original estate with the alluvial addition 
(where both are included in a single, new engagement with 
Government), becomes’ unprofitable to the zemindar, the result 
will be a Government sale, aud the avoidance of the under
tenure as the result thereof, whereupon the unincumbcred 
estate will, in the hands of a purchaser at such sale, presumably 
yield sufficient to pay tlie revenue and afford a reasonable 
profit. But Government is no party to this cade, and there
fore it is unnecessary to decide this question so far as Govern- 
meut is concerned. Then ao far as regards the zemindar,
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the case contemplated by the argument lias not yet arisen, for issi 
it lias been ndinitted at tliis hearing that Goveruineut iins not Golam  A l i  

yet aaaeesed any reveime upon the alluvial increment. The K a l i  

fact o f Government revenue having been assessed upon the ^hakijb. 
alluvial increment is, therefore, not a necessary element for 
consideration in the case which we have to decide. But it may 
be important to jwint out that the new case, which will arise 
when revenue is assessed on the alluvial increment, is provided 
for by an Act of the Bengal Council,“ nnniely, Act V III  of 
1879. Under the provisions of s. 7 of this Act, the rent re
corded as demandable from an under-tenant in all estates under 
settlement is to be determined by the Settlement Officer in 
accordance with certain rules therein prescribed. One of the 
questions which the Settlement Officer has to determine in order 
to settle this rent is this, whether the under-tenure is binding 
as against the Government or not ? and upon the decision of 
this question will depend the amount of rent which is to be 
recorded as demandable from the under-tenant. Under s. JO 
of the same Act, every under-tenant is liable to pay the rent 
so recorded as demandable from him, unless he can prove ia a 
civil suit that such rent has not been assessed in accordance 
with the provisions o f the A ot; and under s* i f  the Court 
modifies or sets aside such rent, it is to proceed to determine 
the rent payable by the under-tenant in accordance with the 
provisions of the same Act. The direct object of these pro
visions is to secure a reasonable proportion between the reve
nue payable by the zemindar to Gpveruineut and the reut pay
able by the under-teuaiits to the zemindar. It will thus ap
pear that it may possibly be open to the parties at any future 
time, when the Government proceeds to settle the revenue 
payable upou the alluvial increment, to reopen the question of 
the rent to be paid in respect of such increment, and to have 
such reut re-assessed under the provisions of s. 7 o f the Beng.
Act with advertenc'e to the amount of Government reve-* 
uue made payable vpon such alluvial increment. It appears 
to have been the intention of tins Act to enable the Settlement 
Officer to readjust the rent o f under-tenures when such rent 
had been previously fixed at au amount insufficient to meet the
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1881 revenue aubsequeiitly assessed. Whether tlie Legislature has 
UoiAM Ali used Iiinguiige sufficient to effectuate this intention, and whether 

K.\li this particular undei'-tenure falls within the operation of the 
Thakur present occasion to decide.

1 will only observe that our decision— proceeding as it does 
upon the present circumstances of the case, i.e., while Govern
ment reveiiue Iiaa not been assessed— does not anticipate the 
assessment of revenue, and does not decide whether or not 
such assessment will have the effect of making the defendant 
‘ justly liable’ for any other or higher rent. W ith reference 
to the provisions of the Regulation, and apart from the question 
of Govei’nment revenue, I  have myself no doubt that the 
alluvial increment ought to be assessed with rent on the same 
principle as rent is, by the contract o f the parties, payable 
upon the original, or usli, under-tenure.

Decree rhodified.
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Before Mr. Juslice Pordifex and Mr. Justice Field.

1881 SRBE RAM CHOW DIIRY (Pbtitioneh)  ». DTDNOBUNDHOO CIIOW - 
May 25. DHUY (Opposite Paett).*

Appeal—Award—Order refusing to file Award— Civil Pi'ocedure Code (Act 
X  of 1877'), ss. 525, 666.

Matters in dispute were referred to arbitration without the intervention of 
the Court. Au award was inaile, and upon an application under s. 6Sd of the 
Civil Proeeclure Code to Qle the award, one of the parties sliowed cause why 
the award should not be filed, and tlieSnbovdinabe Judge held the objcotiou 
to be good.

Held, that no appeal lay.

Baboo Rashhekary Ghose for the petitioner.

Baboo Saroda Churn Mitter for the opposite party.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the j udgmenta 
of the Court ( P o n t if is x  and F i e l d , JJ .), wliich were aa 
follows:—

PoNTiiTEX, J.— The parties before us referred certain matters
* Appeal from Original Order, N o . 'l l  o f  I88I, against the order o f  Baboo 

Menu Lall Ohatterjee, Subordinate Judge of Moorsbedabad, dated the 30th 
of August 1880.


